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Product Installation  

  
Open the plug-in the insurance hook located on head of a bed tail plate, aim at screw 
on the base frame, moving it and fixed toward down after insert, then put the bed board 
plug-in insurance hook down.  
  

  
Usage  
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 Notice:   

• 1.The Operation of the back, and the foot can work separately,and can also 
work at the same time;  

 

• 2.When patients want to step down from the bed, they can adjust the foot of 

the  bed by dropping it down, so  their feet can touch the ground safely. 

  

Warning sign  
l Please use correctly, in order to ensure safety.In the process of using the bed 

user shall comply with the following items strictly.  

l Please prevent children and pets playing on the electric care beds.  

l Please do not put hands and feet in the gap between bed sheets while 

operating the bed, which may cause injury and fracture  

l    Be sure to tighten the screws to prevent major accidents.  

l Any overturned, damage may cause injury.  

l If there is warning sign on motor. Please do not touch.  

  

Maintenance Method:  
l Transportation and Storage: The bed can be transported by common means 

after packing the electric nursing bed. Be careful of intense impact vibration, 

and extruding and reduce dampness during transit. It should be stored in 

indoor desiccant ventilation without any corrosive gas after packing the bed.  

l When cleaning the bed body, use cloth soaked in neutral detergent diluted 

with water to wipe. (please do not use thinner, gasoline, alcohol volatile 

chemical solvent, etc.)  

l Please always use dishcloth and brush to clean the driving area around the 

motor.  

l It requires the user to check normal using condition of bed no less than once 

a year.  
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Attention:  
l This bed can only be used by one patient at once.  

l When the bed legs stand is in the up level, please do not place heavy objects 
on the leg end of bed.  

l Please use the special mattress. If you use common mattress which is not 

suitable for this bed, it may cause an accident.  

l When moving bed body, ensure not to catch sides on any protruding items.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Troubleshooting Method  
Breakdown  Reason  Solution  

Manual  switch  no  
response  

If the power cable plug is ok If the 
socket has power  
If it is a long time to use  

Please insert the plug well; Insert the 
other appliance on the socket to 
check;  
Please operate after one minute.  

There is noise when it 
works  

Please confirm the noise where it 
from  

If it is activity area, pleasre add lubricating 
oil; please remove the dopant  

Motor  has  reaction  
without working  If the manual switch is failure  

Please pull out the hand switch on 
emergency circle around mouth  

  

After-Sales Service  
Warranty for One year. (According to the invoice date)  

  

  


